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[Sorna Corporation Now Offering PET/CT Fusion Viewer]

EAGAN, MN – June 7, 2022– Sorna Corporation continues to innovate enterprise imaging with the
announcement of its partnership with Mirada Medical. Sorna will be offering the Mirada XD Viewer for fusion
viewing on its Vertex systems.
The Mirada XD Viewer technology allows clinics to save hybrid imaging data onto a USB stick or CD along with
a lightweight version of its XD diagnostic reading application, which allows you to view the data. This means
that patients can easily share these medical images to other clinics, boosting collaboration and enhancing the
efficiency of cancer diagnosis and treatment.
“We are pleased to offer Sorna’s customers the ability to provide their clinical referrers a copy of their hybrid
imaging data with the Mirada XD Viewer - our robust fusion imaging viewing tool. This tool allows patients and
referrers to confidently review fused images in a simple, view-only workflow with basic image evaluation
tools,” said Jon DeVries, CEO of Mirada.
“Sorna continues to innovate to improve patient care. By providing clinicians the XD Viewer on a CD / USB they
can now view images and findings without installing an entire application. The viewer contains the data you
are using in your current session, as well as a lightweight version Mirada’s world class XD solution, which
allows you to easily view the data,” said Cyrus Samari; Executive Vice President – Sorna Corporation.
ABOUT SORNA CORPORATION
Since 1999, after pioneering automated CD production, Sorna has developed groundbreaking solutions that
simplify the distribution and management of medical studies for healthcare professionals. In 2020, Sorna
expanded its substantial footprint in the enterprise imaging market by introducing the Vertex Platform – a
collection of individually-licensed applications designed to simplify enterprise imaging needs. We continue our
commitment to delivering industry-leading products that support our motto: Harmony. Innovation. Simplicity.
ABOUT MIRADA MEDICAL
Mirada Medical is a leading international brand in medical imaging. The company specializes in simplifying
technically complex image processing tasks, allowing clinicians to diagnose disease, assess response to
treatment, and plan radiation therapy or surgical intervention more confidently. Mirada’s products are used
across diagnostic radiology, molecular imaging, radiation oncology and medical oncology.
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